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DISCLAIMER

DUNGEON OF DEATH
"Those who seek the Holy Grail
must fight and walk a tonuous trail.
Eleven monsters thou must fight,

whilst searching through eternal night. "
Count Stan of Santa Paravia
AD 1380- 1402
Thus begins your quest in search of the Holy
Grail , wherein you must descend through the
twelve levels of the Du ngeon of Death , find th e
Holy Grail , and return to the surface with it.
The Holy Grail is guarded by Smaug, the most

fearsome monster of all, and ten lesser monsters .
These gruesome beings will challenge your every
step. You can only survive by using all the
powers at your command .
You'll be able to cast magic spells, drink

potions that may or may not help you, and open
chests in search of gold or items that will help
you fight the monsters .

Step softly in the darkness . Treasure or sud ·
den death is only a footfall away with the

Dungeon of Death package.

Nothing in this world is co mpl ete ly perfect ,
·inc ludi[lg this Program . I say th is despite the
yeoman 'e fforts of the programmer who
originally wrote an? . d~bugged it . a~.d the peo·
pie in the ln staf)t Software lab who worked far
into the New . Hampshire n ights, all, toward ' pr·o.
viding you wiih 1:he be.s t possible proQram.
Please enjoy it. If You come up with any im·
proveme~ts , 'yoU should let me know so I Can
pass along your ideas to other users.
Please note that there is no warranty ex·
pressed or implied that th is program is going
to do anything other than load and work . We
don't guarantee that you will enjoy the ..game
programs , that you will make or save moQ.e y
with business programs, or learn any ~hi ng
from
ed ucational
programs.
We
don ' t
guarantee that you wi ll lose weight · with a
dieting program or avoid di~asters . with a
biorhythm program . But if any program
c;a uses suffering (other than acute aggrava t ion) or misfortune. we want to hear about it by
mail .' not throuQh your lawyer. You are en tirely
on your own in usi,lg the programs.
If you run into problems while using a program, you can CO"!municate with us ...
preferably by mail .and we'll try to help o ut. If a
problem . turns out to be commo npl ace, we ' ll
put 1 the update· information in Kilobaud. You
are supposed to read KiloPaud anyway .

Wayne Green

LOADING YOUR PET
Ho~fully

this is not the very first program

you've ever used in your PET. Insert the cas·
sette ... make sure it has been rewound
and follow the PET instructions. Type
and the PET will tell you what to do .
Most Instant Software. cassettes have a
short introductory program, a sort of title page
to give you confidence that the system is
working without a long wait for a major pro·
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gram load.

The PET sYstem is sensitive to cassette
recorder head alignment . The heads on our
recorders have been rigorously aligned, so our
cassenes are okay. If you have trouble , try
loading again. If you still have trouble try
moving the cassette around a little in the re ·
corder to change its approach to the heads. If
that also fails, try the cassette in another PET
at a store or in a friend 's system. You may find
that your recorder needs al ignment.
If all fails , return 'the cassette to Instant
Software Miseries, Peterborough N H 03458
and we'll recheck it. Things can go wrong . .
go wrong .. . go wrong. Please be specific about
what problem you're having.
'
Should loading a program into your PET
be a new exper ience, please check your in·
struction book . A lit1le pamphlet like th is is a
poor place to try and cover alf of the instructions for normal program loading.
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ACCIDENTAL ERASING
Unt il you've tried .it ,' you Won't believe how
easy it is to screw up a data cassette. For in·
stance, the magnet in any loudspeaker can do
a fantastic job of removing part of the data ...
and y ou 'll find loudspeakers in portable
radios, cassette recorders, TV sets, etc. Power
supplies will do even better. No one can even
estimate how many tapes have been wiped
out by these little TRS-80 power units . . . or by
putting cassettes on top of the monitor, where
its electromagnetic field can weave its subtle
wOrk.
Do not treat your cassettes casually. Give
them ext ra care and attention. Keep them
away from anything electrical, magneiic or
dusty at all times.
Well, accidents can happen, even to the
most careful of us . one of your kids can try out
a data casse tte and push the record button ...
etc. You ; hould ward this off by punching out
the tabs on the back of the cassette to prevent
recording . If things do go awry , we'll redo your
cassette for you for a nominal service charge
of $2. Just send back the original cassette, a
note as to what went ·wrong (we like to keep
statistics) and tHe $2. We 'll fix it up for you and
get it back as quickly as we can . Try not to get
worried if it takes three weeks . . . one week
each way for the post office (when they are up
to that rigorous a schedule) and a week for us
to horse around .
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COPYRIGHT
This program is protected by copyright. This
means that it is illegal to make ·a copy of the
tape or of a listing of ihe program. Any copy.
We feel Strongly enough about this to offer a
$10,000 reward for the conviction of anyone

DUNGEON OF DEATH

copying this program. This means that when
your life-long friend and .bosom buddy asks
you to run off a copy for him, you have. at that

moment, to decide whether he wants the program or the ten thou. If you do decide to make

the copy, you 'd better be very nice to said
friend from then on .
Better if someOne is insistent, is to give
them the money to buy a cassette of their own.
It could be cheaper in the long run :
Why the fuss? We want tO make sure that
programmers are paid for their programs and
paid well . The rho re . money we caii pay . in
royalties, the better programs you 'll have.

IMPROVEMENTS
There are very few programis Which cannot
be improved. If you work out some imProYements to this program, · it c.ould be worth your
"".hile to send them in for possible Use in an updated version of the program . Those who contribute. to an updated progfam will share in the
royalties which ·result. Instant Software Inc.,
Peterborough NH 03458.
·
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The Dungeon of Death package is divided into
two pr0Qrams. -The first program is ONO Help,
the instructions for the game. Because ONO is a
very complicated game, we suggest that you look
over these instructions carefully. The second
program is the game itself.
The object of the game is to descent through
the twelve· levels of the dungeon, find the Holy
Grail, and return to the surfaCe with it.
The Holy Grail is guarded by eleven monsters :
Smaug the Dragon· - he's so terrible that just
meeting with him takes almost 100 powers . You
can't cast ' a si>_ell , evade, run away from, or give
up to him. He· Only attack's wHeii yoU have the·
Holy Grail.
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Death - almost as bad as Smaug, but you can
~ast

i:s;iell <'Jr(}l im-.

· · ··-

··

Vampire - he never sleeps in the darkness of the
dungeon.
related to Smaug, breathes fire , and
loves gold . He's also very lazy.

Dragon -

Rust Monster - he destroys all your metal items
the first tim e you fight hirii. The second time he
takes your sword.
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Bs/rog - similar to the Dragon , but dumber.

Rock Troll - big but very dumb.

~

Black Wizard - it's hard to cast a spell on him.

Evil man - also not a good target for spells, but
his evil nature makes him an easy victim for your
sword .

Ringwraith - easy to cast a magic spell on or
fight.
Demon - a real pushover.
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With the exceP:tion of Smaug. these monsters
roam throughout the twelve levels of t he dun·
geon. You are likeJy to meet any of them at any
time.
As you travel through the dungeon you ' ll have
a number of spells available to cast on the mon·
sters plus whatever else you may find. H,ere's a
table of the various spells and t heir effectiveness
against monsters :
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Cube of Po_,. - helps

The above figures are percentages of effectiveness; 100 means that a spell is always effective.
Rememt>er, you can casi spells on ~ome of the
monsters all of the time , and all of the monsters
some of the time, but you Can't cast spells on
all of the monsters all of the time.
Both potions and treasure chests will be
found in the dungeon. Casting a spell, when successfu l, ·will tell you if a chest or potion ls safe
or dang~ rous. Garefully Opening a chest will protect you somewhat if the contents are harmful.
Sipping a potion is not recommended . The
dangerous potions can take effect from just a
sip. T~e types of potions and items in chests,
along With their char~cteristics, .are listed
below. ·
· ·
Iterns In Chests

Explosion - depletes you and can kill you .
It 's Emp_ty - just a diSappo intment.
Blindness - your character is blinded for an
indeterminate number of moves. You cannot
evade monsters.
Curse - you're deposited on an unknown level of
the dungeon and cannot tell what monster you
are fighting.
Shield - helps you fight.
Armor Suit - helps you fight.
Magic MaCB - helps you fight.
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yo~

fight.

Lucky Ring - gets rid of a curse and ·helps you
fight.
Lots of Gold - just that.

Types of POtionS

Pois'dn - kills aimo~t immediately. Ther~ ;s "no
cure.
Love Potion - causes yo~ to fa! t in love with
some monster and be defeated . ..

j

Degehei'ation - ·you lose power with every niove.
It can be canceled by getting out of the dungeon
or finding a strength· potiorl .
Astral ForTn ·..:. the moSt pci~erful and. daiigerous
potion. It helpS yOu . fight monsters, . giV"eS you
magic spells, .allows .You to move throUgh walls,
and will reviVe YOu ' if\ro'u "are killed . . lnitially,
you are stripped of au metal items:
.
Spell Storing - unlimited magic spells, helps you
fight.
Monster Control - helps you fight.
Rust Proof - you can fight the Aust Monster
without losing your metal items.

Brilliance - gives you a permanent point of wjsdom and helps in casting spells.·
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Polymorph -

changes you into a totally new

Experience - along with gold , can be traded in

character.

for a higher experience level.

Strength - improves strength and agility.

Magics - number of spells you can cast.

Invisib le pits can be found anywhere in the
dungeon and can appear between one move and
the next. They also cause you to fall to the next
lowest level and lose some power.
In ONO Help, you can ""' all twelve levels
mapped out on the screen. This will give you a
good idea of the layout of the maze. When you
actually get into playing the game, you'll only be
able to see a small portion of whatever level

Beginning Power - power level you start with.
Power - amount of power you currently have. If

you run out of power, you can die.

you're on.

Ta travel through the maze you must enter a
direction by using the numeric keypad. Imagine
your present position is the #5 on your PET's
numeric keypad. All of the numbers surrounding
the 5 will move you one .space in that number's
direction. For example : 2=up; B=down ; 4=1elt;
3=diagonal to upper right, etc.
When you first start to play the game, you ' ll
see an account of your present status. This list
includes:

Strength - necessary to fight monsters.
Agility - necessary to evade monsters.
Wisdom - helps to cast spells .

you cannot long survive at
one level lower than this experience .lev~~-

Experience Level -

~,

.

The most effective strategy that you can use is
to first explore a level , accumulate as much
wealth and experience as you can, and then
return to the surface. The computer will then calculate your new experience level, and you will
be given more spells to cast, as well as increased
power levels for your next descent into the dungeon. You may have to return to the surface
several times in order to acquire sufficient power
to face Smaug and recover the Holy Grail.
This game is designed to run on any BK
Commodore PET computer. Due to byte restrictions, you are not offered a variety of characters
to choose from. If you don't like the random
character the computer supplies, just stop the
game and type RUN aga in . The game ·also makes
use of the lowercase character set, so if you
should stop in the middle of a game, execute a
POKE 59468, 12 to restore the machine to nor·
mal graphics mode. If you either successfull y
complete the game or are killed, .this is automatically done .

Go/d - total wealth accumulated.
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Th ere are b lackjack games galorP. , but not many
of them are so dependa ble t hat you can use them
to prepare to ma ke yo ur fo rtu ne at Vegas. Th is
b lack jack program i s. not onl y fun t o play , it is
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also t uto rial and allows you to play every cornb i·
nation w hich co ul d play at the MG M Grand
Ho te l in Las Ve gas.
.
Th ere are seve ra l sy~ t e m s yvhic h wi ll .bea t t he
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yo ur cas h in a get r ich q uick attem pt , try out
your syste~ on this p rogra m and see how it does
in actual pract ice .
All you need is the expe rt ise and a litt le _l u ck
to go along with it ·and you ' ll pay fo r yo u corn·

puter .in nq t in;i e.
$7·.95 Order no . 0014 P
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ORDER NOW/

Call toll free (have your credit card handy)

·MORTGAGE WITH PREPAYMENT OPTION/
FINANCIER

800-258-54 73 and ask for '"Dept. 0064 .....
0 DOW JONES

Order no. 0026P . • . . .. .... . .•. .. $7 .95

Before you go to the bank , calculate your mortgage payment schedule and find out what you

0 PERSONAL WEIGHT CONTROL/
BIORHYTHMS

can afford . You will learn how much prepay -

ments save, and you can easily compare the true

Order no. 0005P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , $7 .95

costs of variations in interest. Financier is actual ly three programs in one and is guaranteed to
make you a financial wizard. In part I you'll
learn to tell which investments will pay off. Part
II calculates annual depreciation schedules, providing rates , amounts, and salvage values , which
is great when tax time rolls around . The final

0 MORTGAGE WITH PREPAYMENT
OPTION/FINANCIER
Order no. OOO&P • • •• •• , ••• • • , • •• $7.95
0 CASINO I

section figures costs of borrowing, payment
terms, and remaining balances on loans of all
sizes.

Order no. 0014P . . .... • . . .. .•.. . $7.95

..

0CASINO11

. Order no. 0015P . . . . . ..•.. .. . • • . S7 .95
... or check the program you want and fill out
the order form on the next page.

$7 .95 Order no. 0006P
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SOFTWARE OPPORTUNITIES
Anyone interested in writing software for

fun and profit should send for our instruction

sheet: "Dear Programmer." This describes,
step by step, the process used by Instant Soft·
ware for producing these programs . In addi -

tion to being able to make rather remarkable
money as an author of a program , there are
also opportunities to work on a freelance
basis (at home) eval uating programs or con verting them from one microcomputer system

to another.
If you are thinking in terms of distributing
your own programs, you can do worse than

find out the benefits of having Instant Software do this job for you. Write for : " Selling

Your Software The Easy Way ."
Instant Software is looking for programs to
publish and distribute - business programs,
games, home
programs, educational programs, scientific programs, etc. For more information please write to Instant Software,
Peterborough N H 03458.

READING
~?
As we state on the CO'tler of the magazine. Kilobaud
M 1crocomput 1ng is designed 10 help the newcomer
to computing to understand computers , while still
being interesting lo t he experts. We try to avoid the
use of computerese as much as possible. You 'll also
rind a wealth of software in Ki lobaud Microcomput·
ing
and mote articles every month than •ny other

magazine.
The crew put ting out Kilobaud Mlcrocomputi ng
are the ones who origi nated Byte and are the leaders
In the held On ly Kilobaud M icrocomputing has a
complete microcomputer laboratory tor checki ng
bottl hardware and software.
Ki lobaud Mlcrocomputing Is $2.50 per copy , but Is
only S18 lor a one year subscription . Back Issues are
Sl. except tor a few rare ones which are $10. To subscnbe just send your name and address to Kilobaud
M1crocomputing. Subscription Services Dept . 151.
P 0 . Box 997 , Farm ingdale NY 11737. We"ll start w ith
1ne next published issue and send a bill tor the sub·
scrl phon. It you are not delighted with the first Issue ,
just return the bill and we'll be d iuppoi nted to lose
you. Reader ot Kilobaud are generally very enthusias·
tic and read II from cover to cover. You can atso sub·
sc ribe by c all ing {during working hours) 8CXl-253-5473

